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ABSTRACT
The aims of the present study were twofold: (1) to
test the Deviation Hypothesis by extending its application 
to old age populations, and (2) to gain some insight into 
the personality and problems of the aged. The Deviation 
Hypothesis (Berg, 1957, 1959) states: "Deviant response
patterns tend to be general; hence those deviant behavior 
patterns which are significant for abnormality . . . and 
thus regarded as symptoms . . . are associated with other 
deviant response patterns which are in noncritical areas of 
behavior and which are not regarded as symptoms . . . "
For the current purposes, deviant respouse patterns 
were defined as those which depart significantly from the 
responses of a criterion group. The procedure involved 
searching for differences in response patterns between speci­
fied groups of aged persons and certain groups of younger 
persons. The test used to elicit deviant responses was the 
Perceptual Reaction Test (Berg, Barnes, and Hunt, 1949).
The data consisted of the test records of 602 aged Ss, sub­
divided into the following groups: non-institutionalized
persons, mental hospital patients, and persons living in 
homes for the aged; and 2056 younger adults consisting of 




The foregoing groups were compared with each other in 
different combinations and by means of various measures of 
deviant response sets. Measures of intra-individual var­
iability were also employed in order to ascertain the extent 
to which Ss within these groups tend to cling to their own 
response patterns.
The results indicate that the Deviation Hypothesis may 
be generalized to old age groups. It was possible, on the 
basis of measures of intra-individual variability and differ­
ential response sets, to discriminate significantly between 
all of the groups included in the present study. The find­
ings were used to construct objective and valid scales which 
are hypothetically valuable in assessing senescence. It was 
shown that, on the basis of deviant responses, scales might 
also be developed which would identify psychopathological 
conditions characteristic of old age persons.
Although all of the groups here included manifested 
significantly different response patterns, there were indi­
cations that some personality characteristics may be common 
to certain groups, although not to the same extent. Aged 
persons, schizophrenic younger adults, and children, for 
example, appear to show response sets that are in the same 
direction, i.e. different from those of normal younger adults. 
Aged-and younger mental hospital patients also appear to mani­
fest response sets that are in similar directions, i.e. away
from those of normal younger adults. In general, however, 
whenever groups of aged persons were compared with groups 
of younger adults, the aged Ss appeared to be by far the 
most deviant in their response patterns, and also the most 
deviant in terms of intra-individual variability in re­
sponse sets. The aged groups were significantly less var­
iable than the younger, and the aged mental hospital 
patients, the least variable of all.
It was concluded that scales developed from deviant 
response sets provide more objective measures of person­
ality than have heretofore been constructed with respect 
to aged persons, fhe scales, as well as knowledge about 
characteristic patterns of response of various aged popu­
lations, should be of value for differential diagnosis and 
commitment criteria of institutions caring for the aged. 
Such knowledge might also be useful in interpreting results 
of tests developed on younger persons and administered to 
aged persons. Personality theorists may also wish to en­
compass in their constructs the implications of the data 
here obtained, that personality changes with old age.
CHAPTER I
INTRODUCTION
For t science to progress beyond the aere sccnaulstion 
of data, concepts anst be foranlated that will unify ap­
parently diverse classes of iaforaation. Such concepts, 
when eapirically tested and confiraed, constitnte steps in 
the advancement of scientific knowledge. In the long- 
established sciences, such as physics, physiology and biol­
ogy, wnifying concepts have appeared and have changed the 
course of history when applied to practical affairs. 
Einstein's theory of relativity is but one case in point.
The iaportance of including the tiae diaension in observa­
tions about natter served to clarify such events as differ­
ences in aeasureaents when observers are located in widely 
disparate places. In biology, the cell doctrine, based on 
nyriad observations about aany kinds of tissues, served to 
define the fundanental unit of living organisas. In 
physiology, the concept of honeostasis (Cannon, 1939) and 
the subsequent notion of a General Adaptation Syndroae 
(Selye, 1950) pointed out a aajor causal coaaonality aaong 
physical diseases. The observation that syaptoas coaaon to 
different diseases aay be aanifestations of a general bodily 
reaction to stress served to unify apparent diversities in
diagnoses.
In psychology, there sre relatively few concepts which 
are deserving of the designation law or principle. Since 
psychology is a comparatively yonng science, this sitnation 
is hardly snrprising. Sone areas of psychology, however, 
snch as personality, have lagged behind others and show a 
particular need for testable, significant concepts. The 
major theory in personality is probably Freud's. Although 
vast in scope, Freud's notion, as he set then forth, are 
not always desrly defined and, therefore, are difficult to 
confirm empirically. Parsimonious concepts may eventually 
prove more valuable than many psychoanalytic ideas, if they 
lend themselves to ready testing and receive firm confirma­
tion.
One current attempt at parsimonious explanation of a 
wide band of behavior is the Devistion Hypothesis, foruu- 
lsted by Berg (1955, 1957): "Deviant response patterns tend
to be general; hence those deviant behavior patterns which 
sre significant for abnormality (atypicalness) and thus re­
garded as symptoms (earmarks or signs) are associated with 
other deviant response patterns which are in noncritical 
areas of behavior and diich are not regarded as symptoms of 
personality aberration (nor as symptoms, signs, earmarks)." 
If this hypothesis is solidly upheld experimentally, it will 
serve to unify many apparently unrelated studies in clinical
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prediction end will elso demonstrate that deviant response 
patterns nay be construed as a characteristic of person* 
ality. This follows fron the rationale surrounding the 
concept, which hinges upon a major observation: the old
problen of Mset** or elnatellune shows a decided relationship 
with personality dien one pays attention to the responses 
which go counter to the direct expression of the set.
Deviant response sets, as currently described by Berg 
(1959) and others (Rettig, Jacobson, Despres, and Pasananick, 
1958), are of two kinds. Absolute deviant response sets are 
those responses which depart significantly fron chance or 
nornal distribution curve expectancy (previously termed 
biased responses by Berg), i.e. it has been found (Good- 
fellow, 1940) that eighty per cent of a group of Ss call 
**heads** when a coin is tossed although the statistical 
probability of "heads* is fifty per cent. Relative deviant 
response sets are those which deviate significantly fron 
the responses of a criterion group (previously terned 
deviant response by Berg), i.e. it haa been found (Barnes, 
1955) that thirty-three per cent of a group of schisophrenic 
Ss like a particular abstract design while seven per cent of 
a group of nornal Ss dislike it.
A large number of response sets, such as "acquiescence," 
"evasiveness," and "so forth," in psychological tests have 
been described (Cronbach, 1946, 1950). When these occur in 
tests they often affect test validity and reliability. The
The P or fascism scale of the Authoritarian Personality 
(Adorno, et al., 1950), for example, seems to measure acqui­
escence rather than fascistic tendencies (Bass, 1955; Cohn, 
1952; Chapman and Campbell, 1957; Jackson, Messick and 
Solley, 1957). Also, response sets may enhance as well as 
contaminate test reliability and validity. Verbal items, 
for instance, may be so phrased as to take advantage of re­
sponse sets known to be associated with what the test is 
intended to measure, or phrased so as to eliminate this as­
sociation. In any event, the importance of taking these 
sets into account in evaluating test results is indicated by 
the wide variety of stimulus patterns which have been found 
to identify clinical groups. Berg (1957, 1959) discusses 
several forms of stimuli which have been used, such as auto- 
kinetic phenomena (Rechtschaffen and Mednick, 1955; Voth, 
1947); food aversions (Wallen, 1945); sounds (Adams, 1959a); 
word choice (Berg, 1958); and tendency to prefer abstract 
designs (Berg and Collier, 1953; Lewis and Taylor, 1955).
Direct tests of the Deviation Hypothesis have been made 
(Adams, 1959; Asch, 1958; Barnes, 1954; Barnes, 1956a; Barnes, 
1956b; Harris, 1958; Hesterly and Berg, 1958; Roitzsch and 
Berg, 1959). These direct tests have generally shown that 
the relationship between response set and personality is 
sufficiently close to enable the construction of valid and 
reliable scales based solely upon deviant responses. Barnes
(1955), for instance, used relative deviant response aeta to 
construct acalea that aignificantly distinguished between 
normal admlta and amch clinical admit groups aa achisophrenic, 
psychotic, and mixed hoapitaliaed patients. Heaterly and 
Berg (1958) found that with imcreaaing age, grompa of chil­
dren manifeated decreaaing numbers of deviant reaponaea when 
compared to normal adults. They alao found that young 
children abowed deviant reaponaea which were quite aimilar 
to the patterna obtained from adult achiaophrenica, thua 
aupporting the widely held notion that achisophrenic be­
havior ia characterized by immaturity. Since the extent to 
which an S clings to a particular response set ia another 
means of aaaeaaing critical behavior by the use of non- 
critical behavior, this measure may alao be used to test the 
Deviation Hypothesis. Adams (1959b) measured the intra­
individual variability in response sets of groups of normal 
and schizophrenic adulta. He found that this measure 
significantly and reliably distinguished between the two 
groups•
Most of the studies which directly tested the Deviation 
Hypothesis have used the Perceptual Reaction Test (PRT) de­
vised by Berg, Hunt and Barnes (1949) as a means of eliciting 
response sets. The PRT consists of a series of sixty abstract 
designs to Which the S is instructed to respond by marking one 
of four options: "Like much (LM), like slightly (IS), dislike
•lightly (08)» or dislike mmch (DM).** Siace sob* 8s choose 
nose of the specified four options, despite contrary is* 
streetions, s fifth choice is considered plausible, no 
response (NR). There sre thus s total of at least three 
hnndred test options out of which the 8 chooses sixty. The 
PRT* therefore, contains a sufficient nsnber of test itens 
to render insignificant the nnnber of false negative and 
false positive identifications, at least as compared to 
other widely used personality tests.
Ia sttnnary, the Deviation Hypothesis is strongly swp- 
ported by enpirical evidence that reapoase sets are a factor 
eomaon to nnch research in clinical prediction. It thus 
offers a plausible explanation as to why nany studies are 
able to forecast clinically deviant behavior to sone extent, 
despite wide variation in stinwlva conditions, response 
neasures, and patient groups. Since deviant responses are 
defined ia sinple, operational terns, they represent a fea­
sible basis for the construction of valid, reliable, and 
objective scales. Ia addition, the use of deviant response 
sets for neaswrenent purposes nay provide useful insights 
into areas of personality as yet unexplored.
One group which has been relatively neglected with re­
gard to personality research, as well as in studies testing 
the Deviation Hypothesis, consists of persons aged 60 and 
over, hereinafter terned "aged.” The uncertain status of 
knowledge concerning the aging process, physiologically as
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well as psychologically seeas generally recogaised ia the 
literature. Writers (Saith sad Kolb, 1959; Kolb, 1956;
Linden and Courtney, 1959; Mensh, 1959; Weyton, 1959; Vail, 
1959; Angelica, 1959) coaaeat on the difficulties ia diag­
noses and/or ia coanitnent criteria of aeatal hospitals with 
regard to this age group. In view of the treaeadous in­
crease ia recent years ia the aanber sad proportion of aged 
persons, there is a growing need for resolution of these 
problens (Bowaaa sad Bagle, 1959; Hunt, 1959; Kirkpatrick, 
1959; Lasser and Mauser, 1959; Tanker, 1956). In addition, 
there has been a coneoaitaat increase in adaission rates of 
aged persons to nental hospitals (Pelix and Kraner, 1953; 
Mayer-Gross, Slater and Roth, 1955; Saith and Kolb, 1959; 
Soaaer, 1959). Attention has also been directed to the 
problens possibly associated with duration of hospital stay, 
such as its affect on the likelihood of leaving a nental 
hospital (Soaaer, 1958; Soaaer and Hall, 1959). Difficulties 
involved in the care and coanitnent of aged persons are em­
phasised in suggestions which indicate that there is a need 
for a new type of hone, aid-way between the home for the 
aged and the mental hospital (Angelica, 1959). For expanded 
treatment of the foregoing conaents pertaining to the need 
for research on the aged, please see the appendix.
In the search for information concerning the aging 
process, aore attention is being given to physical factors 
than to psychological aspects, judging fron the relative
quantity of itiditi and eoHntarici devoted to these issues. 
Several writers (Anderson, 1939; Kvhlet, 1954; Watson, 1954) 
have remarked about the paucity sad subjectivity of psycho* 
logical research pertaiaiag to this group. Watson (1954) 
comments that the available research is primarily natural­
istic sad exploratory, service-oriented, sad devoted to 
adjustment issues. Except for a few studies which have used 
the Rorschach test, iavestigators have employed short inter­
view techniques which require supplementation from more ob­
jective devices, but which have generally been the sole 
source of data. Studies using the Rorschach have interpreted 
the significance of the various Rorschach factors by extrapo­
lating from research on younger groups. Caldwell (1954) has 
found that this extrapolation is unwarranted when applied to 
older groups.
In view of the foregoing considerations, it is here 
suggested that deviant response sets, as elicited by the PRT, 
might provide more objective, as well as valid measures of 
the personality features which are characteristic of old age. 
Ia so doing, these differential response sets might also 
serve to distinguish between psycbopathological conditions, 
and those physiological changes which occur more frequently 
in old age and sre not generally considered pathological.
In addition, test users and constructors may benefit from 
knowledge obtained about the nature and extent of response
sets associated with aged persons. Partherwore, as one 
writer remarks (Watson, 1954), theories of personality in 
general are challenged by possible changes occnrring with 
old age. What happens, for instance, to Sheldon's cerebro- 
tonics, sonatatonies, sad viscerotonics, when age takes its 
toll?
In accordance with the above discussion and suggestions, 
the following specific hypotheses were set forth in order to 
test the Deviation Hypothesis. At the sane tine, an attenpt 
was nade to identify sone of the response variables associ­
ated with the personality of the aged.
1. Deviant response sets of nornal aged persons will 
differ in frequency and pattern fron those of young nornal 
adults. As a corollary scales to neasure senescence, as 
defined by chronological ages sixty and above, nay be con­
structed by using deviant responses.
2. Devisat response sets of nornal aged persons will 
be different fron those of sbnornal aged persons.
3. Deviant response sets of sbnornal aged persons will 
differ fron those of sbnornal younger adults. As a corollary 
to hypotheses two and three, it nay be possible to construct 
scales out of deviant responses which will identify psycho­
pathology which is characteristic of old age.
4. Deviant response sets of aged nornal persons will 
sinilate, but be distinct fron, those of schisophrenic 
adults. As a corollary, response sets of sged nornal per­
sons will be characterised by innaturity, where innaturity
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is defined ia tens of chronological ages twelve sad below.
5. Deviant response sets of non»institwtionalised 
aged persons will differ fron those of iastitwtioaalised 
persoas.
6. Deviant response sets of persons ia different forms 
of iastitntioas will be different.
7. All of the foregoing hypotheses with regard to 
differences between groups will find farther confirmation 




As the hypotheses indicate, there were three facets to 
the present investigation: (1) a search for differences be­
tween specified gronps based on relative deviant response 
sets, (2) an attenpt to develop scales based on these differ­
ences, and (3) a search for differences between the sane 
gronps based on the extent to which Ss within these gronps 
vary fron the neans of their own response sets.
Subjects
A total of 2056 Ss were nsed. These consisted of the 
following groups: 602 persons aged 60 years or above,
subdivided into 362 "nornal" aged persons (240 fenales, 122 
nales), 120 aged persons institutionalized in a nental hos­
pital (60 nales, 60 fenales), and 120 aged persons residing 
in hones for the aged (60 nales, 60 fenales); 933 younger 
adults (547 nales, 386 fenales); 273 sbnornal younger adults 
(180 nales, 93 fenales); and 251 schisophrenic adults (159 
nales, 108 fenales).
Pour hundred seventy-four of the aged Ss were obtained 
by the present investigator for the purpose of this study. 
One hundred twenty-eight of the "nornal** aged were available 
fron other investigators (Hesterly, I960; Hawkins, 1960).
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The y o u n g e r  adults, used for comparison purposes, were drawn 
fron Barnes (1955) and Adams (1959).
Individuals in the nornal groups were persons not known 
to be afflicted with any psychopathology. Aged nornal £s 
were obtained fron various Golden Age and Senior Citisens 
Clubs in a large city in Louisiana. Menbers of these clubs 
were housewives, sad retired as well as active business 
people. Non-nenbers, such as chance acquaintances, shop* 
keepers and other business persons were also included in 
the nornal aged sample.
Institutionalised aged Ss were drawn fron two sources: 
a nental hospital and various hones for the aged. The 
nental hospital was a large state institution in Louisiana. 
The hones offering residence care were located ia a large 
city ia Louisiana, and represented a variety of conditions. 
Sone of these hones, for example, catered to fenales only, 
others to both sexes. Requirements for admission differed 
since sone hones accepted infirm patients, others did not 
but these latter generally cared for persons who becane in- 
firn after admission. Costs for care also varied! sone 
hones accepted only poor persons, others accepted patients 
on the basis of welfare and social security receipts, an­
other required fairly substantial monthly payments. Two of 
the hones were privately owned and operated, the remainder 
were sponsored by the city ia which they were located or by
charity sad other donations. Ia soae instances, there were 
private chapels on the groaada, libraries, diaiag rooaa, aad 
private as well as ward facilities. Policies eoaceraiag open 
or closed doors alao varied, aoaetiaea depeadiag upon the 
physical eoaditioas of the patieats bat not always siace soae 
doors were closed for all. The latter iastaaces perhaps re­
flected generally poorer health eoaditioas aad the acceptance 
of persons considerably disabled. Another difference that 
was observed was the practice of soae hones to eacoarage the 
aged residents to care for the preaises as well as take care 
of their own needs, while others provided naintenaace per­
sonnel aad attendants to a auch greater extent.
All aged Ss were iacladed on the basis of availability 
and willingness to cooperate by taking the test. Ages re­
ported for these persons, except for the neatal hospital 
groups, are necessarily those reported by the Ss tfeeaselves. 
For Ss in the nental iastitntion, hospital records were con­
sulted for age, and also for diagnoses. Ages given for the 
younger adults are those reported by the various investiga­
tors fron whoa these Ss were obtained.
Tables 1 aad 2 give the age distributions of all Ss 
coaprising the aged saaple, according to group. Table 3 
givea the age distributions of all youager adult groups, ac­
cording to source. Distribution of the aged Ss by fora of 
institutionalisation is shown in Table 4. Sources of Ss 
obtained fron the various hones for the aged are specified
14
TABLE 1




Aged Pennies in 
Hones for Aged Aged Pennies in Mental Hospital
Age in 
Years N Per Cent N Per cent N Per Cent
60-64 60 25.0 6 10.0 22 36.6
65-69 60 25.0 5 8.3 12 20.0
70-74 60 25.0 5 8.3 12 20.0
75-79 47 19.6 15 25.1 7 11.7
80-84 9 3.7 14 23.3 5 8.3
85-89 3 1.3 14 23.3 1 1.7
90-94 1 0.4 1 1.7 0 0.0
95-99 0 0.0 0 0.0 1 1.7
Totals 240 100.0 60 100.0 60 100.0
Mean
Ages 70 78 70
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TABLE 2
Age Distribution of Aged Males in Frequencies and
Percentages (N*240)
Nornal Aged Aged Males in Aged Males in
Males Hones for Aged Mental Hospital
Age in 
Years
N Per Cent N Per Cent N Per Cent
60-64 28 23.1 12 20.0 17 28.3
65-69 30 24.8 8 13.3 28 46.7
70-74 32 26.3 14 23.4 9 15.0
75-79 18 14.8 12 20.0 5 8.3
80-S4 10 8.2 8 13.3 1 1.7
85-89 3 2.7 6 10.0 0 0.0
90-94 1 0.1 0 0.0 0 0.0
Totals 122 100.0 60 100.0 60 100.0
Mean
Ages 70 73 67
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TABLE 3
Age Distribution of Comparison Groups, by 










Barnes (1955) 350 12-67 500 16-67
Adsns (1959) 36 18-46 47 18-30
Younger Mental 
Hospital Patients
Barnes (1955) 93 16-63 180 12-71
Schizophrenics
Adults
Barnes (1955) 68 16-63 99 12-71
Adans (1959) 40 17-60 41 17-65
All Groups 587 12-67 867 12-71
17
TABLE 4
Distribution of Aged Sample by Form of 
Institutionalization and Sex
Form of Institution Male Female Totals
Mental Hospital 60 60 120
Homes for Aged 60 60 120
Total Institutionalized 120 120 240
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is Table S. Composition of the mental hospital sample of 
aged Ss are given in Table 6. For the latter sample, hos­
pital records were also consulted for ages at the time of 
admittance and length of hospital stay. Only patients who 
had been hospitalised for at least one year were included 
in this sample. The aforesaid information is provided in 
Table 7, which also gives the ages at the tine of current 
testing.
Test
The test used to elicit response set was the afore­
mentioned PRT. The times for testing varied from a few 
minutes to approximately a half hour. Ss were encouraged 
to nark their own booklets and were tested in groups when­
ever possible.
Data Analyala
To explore the first phase of this study, i.e. possible 
differences in response set between the specified groups, 
two forms of measurement were used. The first measure in­
volved scoring the groups by means of clinical scales de­
rived from the use of relative response patterns. The 
second measure was based on comparisons between groups with 
regard to response frequencies to the individual W T  options.
The scales used were those developed by Barnes (1955), 
terned Sigma and Delta. Barnes' Sigma (signifying schizo­
phrenia) Scales were developed by assigning plus weights to
A9
TABLE 5







Little Sisters of the Foot 
Hone for the Aged 15 0
Maison-Hospitaliere 
Hone for the Aged* 0 34
St. Ann's Asylun 
(Frytania Street)* 0 6
Touro-Shakespeare Hone 38 18
Vills-Msris, No. 1 7 2
Totals 60 60
*Locsted in Louisisns 
*Caters to fensies only
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TABLE 6






Involutional Melancholia, unspecified 0 1
Involutional Melancholia, with psy­
chotic reaction 1 2
Involutional Melancholia, paranoid trend 0 1
Manic-depressive psychosis 1 9
Psychotic depressive reaction 0 1
Schizophrenic Reaction (including 
Dementia Praecox):
Simple type 3 1Paranoid type 8 13
Hebephrenic type 1 11Catatonic type 3 3Unclassified (including mixed) type 2 2
Psychoneurosis 0 1
Depressive reaction, circular type 0 1
Mental deficiency, imbecile 0 2Mental deficiency, with psychotic reaction 4 2
Chronic Brain Syndrome, associated with:
Cerebral arteriosclerosis 3 3
Cerebral arteriosclerosis with psychotic
reaction 11 3Cerebral arteriosclerosis, addiction
alcohol 2 0Alcoholism, without qualifying phase 1 0
Alcoholism, with psychotic reaction 1 0
Circulatory disturbance other than 
cerebral arteriosclerosis, hyper­
tensive cardiovascular disease, with 
psychotic reaction 1 0
TABLE 6 (Continued)
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Number of Number ofDiagnosis Males Females
Brain trauma, with psychotic reaction 1 0
Brain trauma, with convulsive seizures 1 0
Senile brain disease 2 0
Senile brain disease 1 0
Central nervous system syphilis with
psychotic reaction 1 0
Chronic encephalitis, with psychotic
reaction 1 0
Psychosis with cerebral arteriosclerosis,
with psychotic reaction 0 2
Psychosis associated with chronic
alcoholism 1 0
Psychosis with syphilitic meningo­
encephalitis 2 0Psychosis due to convulsive disorder,
epileptic determinant 1 0
Psychosis with other somatic disease,
pulmonary TB, mental deficiency 1 0
Alcoholic psychosis, alcoholic deterio­
ration 1 0Senile psychosis 1 1
Deaf and dumb, without psychosis 1 0
Diagnosis unavailable 3 1Totals ”50“ ”5XT
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TABLB 7
lt>|thi of Stay in Mental Hospital , Agci at Tims 
of Testing and at Tina of Hospital Admittance
of Aged Sample, 
by Sex
Iten Males*(M«59) -Females(N-60)
Ages at Tine of Testing
Mean 67 69
Range 60-86 60-97
Ages at Tine of Admittance
Mean 55 47
Range 27-85 24-95
Length of Hospital Stay
Mean 11 22
Range 1-45 1-56
Notes All figures are reported in years
*£xclndes one sale for wfeon data was not available
those PUT responses which were sipificutly eherscteristic 
of s group of schisophrenic adults, u d  assigning aii«s 
weights to PRT responses which were characteristic of normal 
adults. The sun of these weights is the schisophrenia score* 
There are separate scales for wales sad females. Ia a simi­
lar manner, Barnes constructed the Delta Scales (signifying 
deviant, or disturbed), by assigning plus and niaue weights 
respectively to PRT responses characterising an heterogene­
ous group of abnormal adults, i.e. mental hospital patients, 
and the same group of normal adults used for the Sigma 
Scales.
Test responses of all 602 aged Ss were transferred from 
the PRT booklets to IBM answer sheets. Although machine 
scoring is possible, in this study, each S was scored by 
hand. Comparisons between groups, and statistical tests 
are described below. Males and females were considered 
separately throughout the data analyses, since sex differ­
ences have appeared with a variety of variables, such as 
height, weight, rate of maturation, longevity and numbers 
and proportions of persons in the United States.
The aged mental hospital patients were scored on the 
Delta Scales. Comparisons were made between mean Delta 
scores of these aged £s and a group of mixed younger mental 
hospital patients. Similar comparisons were made between 
the aged mental hospital patients and a group of normal
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younger adults. The accepted level of significance cob* 
cerniag difference* between Beans was .01. The Critical 
Ratio was the teat seed where the group N vs were 100 and 
above, otherwise the t teat was enployed. Where it seemed 
that the differences between variances differed signifi* 
cantly, or that different wniveraea were involved, eatinates 
of the population variances were provided by sunning the 
suns of squares about the two weans rather than about a com­
bined nean. The latter procedures are in accordance with 
reconuendations by McNenar (2nd Ed., 1955, p. 110) and 
Edwards (1955, p. 273).
Since score* on the Delta Scales night possibly have 
been influenced by such conditions as length of stay in a 
nental hospital, as well as by ages at the tine of admit­
tance , these two possibilities were investigated. Delta 
Scale scores of the aged nental hospital patients were corre­
lated with length of hospital stay; length of stay waa corre­
lated with age at the tine of admittance. Scattergrams were 
first constructed to assess the feasibility of using the 
Pearson r as the appropriate neaaure of correlations. 
Interpretation of the Pearson r in these connections would 
have involved assuming linearity of the respective regres­
sion lines. Since this assunption did not appear plausible, 
another neasure of correlation was used for the four 
correlations, the correlation ratio, Eta. Bta measures the
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degree of association of non-linear a« well as lieear date.
Test responses of the aoraal aged §m sad of the §m 
obtaiaed froa hoaes for the aged were scored oa harass* 
Schisophreais Scales. Mesa scores were derived sad the 
followiag comparisons were aadet aoraal aged £s sad Ss ia 
hoaes for the aged, aoraal aged Ss aad aoraal younger adults, 
aoraal aged Ss aad sehisophreaic adults. The sane tests aad 
criteria were eaployed as those used for the Delta Scale 
coaparisoas, i.e. the Critical Ratio or t tests, sad the .01 
level of significance.
An atteapt was also aade to deteraiae whether the 
Schisophrenia Scale scores of the aoraal aged gs differed 
at various ages. For this purpose, the aged Ss were divided 
into four age intervals! 60-64, 65-69, 70-74, aad 75 or 
over. Mesa Schisophrenia Scale scores for each of these age 
grotq>s were then tested for sigaificaace of the over-all 
differences. Analysis of variance aad the F ratio were used 
for this purpose for scores obtained froa the feaale 5a. 
These procedures were followed by A tests to coapare indivi­
dual aeans where this seeaed logical despite the over-all F 
ratio. The group variances of the scores obtaiaed froa the 
aale Ss showed heterogeneity, as tested by analysis of 
variance between extreaes. Bartlett's test was therefore 
applied to these data. Since Bartlett's test showed that 
the variances were indeed heterogeneous, a non-paranetric 
technique, the Median Test, was used to test for the
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ilftifieiaet of m r - i l l  difftrcaecs in atli Schisophreaia 
Seale scores. The Median Teat reqaires no assaaptioas 
aboat the shapes of the anderlying distribations.
The aecond fora of aeaaareaent eaployed to aaaeaa 
poeelble response set differeneea between specified groaps 
is described below. Responses to the PRT of all 602 aged 
Ss were transferred to IBM cards in order to facilitate 
tabalationa.
Freqaency coants were nade of each response to each 
option for every itea and for each of the following groaps* 
nornal aged Ss, aged Ss in hones for the aged, and aged 
nental hospital patients. These aged Ss were coapared with 
each other and with a groap of aoraal yoanger adults. The 
level of significance accepted as differentiating between 
groaps on each of the 300 options was .01. The level of 
significance accepted as distiagaiahing between groaps of 
naaber of significantly different options was also .01.
Noaographic tables provided by Mainland and Marray (1952) 
were ased for this parpose wherever feasible. Where {f*s 
were different in sise, the procedare was to redace the 
freqaencies of the responses of the larger groap to effect 
eqaal proportions with those for the saaller groap with 
which it was being coapared. This aethod assares that where 
a significant difference is foand, an even greater signifi­
cant difference exists in the original popalations. This 
redaction in M's soaetiaes resalted in differences which
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were of doubtful significance. la tbut iMtaseti eki 
square values were computed directly* At tkii point, a 
total of four group couparisoms bad beea made, for eacb sea, 
for tbe 300 teat options. These comparisons involved 2400 
-  teata of significance.
Tbe aext atep was to deteraiae whether significant 
differences existed between groups of aged and groups of 
younger adults in sufficient quantity to warrant construct­
ing a scale. As will be seen, this step could partly be 
coabined with the previous one, since both involved con- 
paring groups of aged and younger nornal adults as to 
frequence of responses to the 300 test options. Developaent 
and validation of scales was accomplished by a method sug­
gested by Katsell (1951) and used by Barnes (1955) in con­
structing the aforesaid Signs and Delta Scales. The 
procedure in the present study is described in the following 
steps.
Step Is Decisions concerning which of the aged Ss 
would be used for scaling purposes was based upon observa­
tions of the differences between the various groups when 
coapared on the Signs Scales, and whether these saae differ­
ences appeared as aeasured by frequency of response to the 
300 test options. It was decided that those groups of aged 
Ss who revealed no significant differences with either of 
these measures would be coabined.
Step 2s Catsell's (1951) proctdtrt itvoltti first di­
viding each of the two groaps concerned in the scale 
eonstraction into randon halves. This step and the ones 
which follow are baaed upon the basic principle that re­
liability of findings is enhanced throagh replication of 
experinenta. Greater confidence nay be achieved in congracnt 
reaalta fron several snail independent sanples than fron the 
resvlts of a single experinent. As Katxell points out, the 
conpoand probability valae of an event observed in several 
independent sanples of eqaal sixe is the product of the 
several independent probability values. Thus if one can 
reject the null hypothesis of no differences between groups 
at the ten per cent level, one can reject it at tbe one per 
cent level when simultaneously the result of the two experi­
ments . In order to assure that the replications in the 
current investigation be as similar as possible, i.e. more 
truly replicable, groups were natched with regard to several 
variables, prior to combining them. This matching assured 
that the replications contained these several variables in 
similar degrees. The results nay therefore be considered 
more truly a randon replications experimental procedure, 
with greater confidence that fluctuations in new samples 
will be minimised. Accordingly, the aged groups were matched 
with respect to the following variables! age intervals and 
institutionalisation. Ss in each group were randomised with
\
respect to four age intervals, i.e. 60*64, 65*69, 70-74, and 
75 and above, for both sexes, Similarly, for both sexes, Ss 
ia each groap were randomised with respect to idiether they 
were institutionalised or non-iastitatioaalised Ss, In ad­
dition, the male Ss were siso randonised by fora of insti- 
tntionalisation, i.e. a nental hospital or hoaes for the 
aged. This latter matching procedure was not followed for 
the feaales because it had been ascertained that female 
mental hospital patients differed significantly with regard 
to Schisophrenia Scale scores and also with respect to fre­
quencies of response to the PRT options. It was therefore 
decided that a separate scale for aged female nental hospi­
tal patients would be more feasible than combining these Ss 
with normal aged Ss from nursing homes. On the other hand, 
all three groups of aged male Ss showed similar response 
patterns when scored on the Schizophrenia Scale and as 
measured by comparing response frequencies to tbe PRT op­
tions. All of these male Ss were thus combined for scale 
purposes, by the procedures outlined above. Each of the 
random halves resulting from the above procedures thus con­
tained one random half of each of the groups with which it 
was similar on the basis of response patterns, and with 
Which it was therefore combined. The two random halves thus 
finally achieved, for both sexes separately, are random 
replications of several variables.
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Step 3s The nuaber of response* to etch option of each 
iten on the PRT was coasted for each of the foar groaps re­
salting froa step two.
Step 4s Bach randon half of the coabined aged groaps 
was then coapared with a groap of noraal younger adalts with 
respect to significant differences in response frequencies 
to the options of each test itea. This resulted in chi 
square values for 300 test options for each of the four 
coaparison groups, a total of 1200 tests of significance. 
Mainland and Murray's (1952) noaograph tables were used for 
this purpose whenever possible. As described in a previous 
paragraph, reductions in appropriate N's effected propor­
tionate response frequencies, and/or direct chi square 
values were coaputed.
Step 5i Considering the results froa each of the pair­
ed groups separately, iteas were tentatively selected for 
inclusion in the scales if the hypothesis of no difference 
in frequencies could be rejected at the .05 level of confi­
dence.
Step 6s The probability values for each chi square 
were deternined. The group of noraal younger adults ea- 
ployed was a randon half of 1000 Ss used by Barnes (1955) 
in developing his clinical scales. Thus coaparisons in­
volving the noraal younger adults was not altogether
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ladepcndcBt. Since tbe level of confidence accepted ia atep 
5 was considerably sore conservative than the .10 level sug­
gested by Katsell (1951) and used by Barnes (1955), it waa 
nevertheless considered feasible to calculate the product of 
the probability values for each iten.
Step 7s Options included by step five were reconsider­
ed and eliminated if the compound probability computed in 
step I waa greater than .0025. This probability value is 
also considerably more conservative than the .05 recommended 
by Katzell and used by Barnes.
Step 8: Options were eliminated for which the compound
probability values were less than .0025, but in Which the 
direction of the difference changed fron one replication to 
the other.
The foregoing procedures resulted in two scales for 
each sex, one derived from comparing one random half (A) 
of aged females with one randon half (A) of younger adult 
females, the other derived from comparing one randon half 
(B) of aged females with one random half (B) of younger 
adult females. The same comparisons were made for the re­
spective male groups. These scales were termed Alpha, be­
cause of the similarity ia the initial letter to the term 
"aged,** following Barnes* procedure of naming scales.
Step 9s Bach of the two scales resulting from the 
preceding steps was used to score the responses of the
other paired grovpi* Bach option significantly preferred by 
nornal yonnger adnlta received a weight of ninna one; each 
option eignificantly preferred by the aged groapa received a 
weight of plan one. Thna random halvea A of aged fcnalea 
and of nornal yonnger adalt females were both acored on 
Alpha Scale B. Similarly, random halvea B of aged femalea 
and normal yonnger adult femalea were both acored on Alpha 
Scale A. The malea were acored in a ainilar manner, on the 
Male Alpha Scales.
Step 10s Since both acalea in each pair were developed 
in the aame way and were ahown to be valid with ainilar 
populationa, it aeemed that an improved acale ahauld reault 
from combining them. Accordingly, the A and B Alpha Female 
Scalea were combined, and the A and B Male Scalea were com­
bined.
The third phaae of thia atudy concerned poaaible signi­
ficant differencea in intra-individual variability aa a 
means of distinguishing between various groups, Thia phaae 
waa explored by names of a method developed by Adams (1959). 
Values of 1 to 4 were assigned to each of tbe PRT response 
options: LM, LS, DS, and DM, respectively. The variance
for each S waa computed using single item response on each 
teat separately aa scores. These scores were then multiplied 
by 100 to eliminate decimals. The empirical range of these
variance scores (VS) is fron 0 to 225. The scores indicate 
how nucfe a S varies in selection of test options fron the 
Ss own nean choice, or how nuch the S's choices vary fron 
iten to item. Each of the 602 aged Ss were thus scored 
individually. Mean variance scores were then conputed for 
the following groups: nornal aged Ss, nental hospital pa­
tients, and aged Ss obtained from hones for the aged, sexes 
separately. These groups were compared with each other, in 
various combinations, and were also compared with groups of 
normal younger adults and with groups of schizophrenic 
adults. The level of acceptance for significant differences 
between means was set at the .01 fiducial limit.
CHAPTER III
u s h .t $
The results of the present study are suanarised in the 
various tables in this section, i.e. Tables S through 40. 
These tables report results obtained by the data analyses 
described ia the previous chapter, and additional analyses 
bssed on developments that accrued in the course of tbe 
current investigation. The latter analyses will be de­
scribed in later paragraphs.
The coaparisons between the specified groups with 
regard to Delta Scale scores are given in Table 8. The 
differences in aean Delta Scores represent response pat­
terns of Ss as scored on s scsle developed by conparing 
groups of younger nornal adults with groups of younger nea- 
tal hospital patients. The extent to uhich these differ­
ences night be due to certain variables other than age at 
tbe tine of current testing, is indicated in Tables 9 
through 16; the bivariate scatter upon which correlation 
ratios (Ets) were conputed is shown ia Tables 9, 11, 13, and 
13; sunnary results of anslyses of variance aad F ratios en- 
ployed to evsluate the significance of the Bta coefficients 
obtained for the four correlations sre given in Tables 10, 
12, 14, and 16. Inspections of tbe scattergrans, which were
34
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T A B U  8
Differences Between Mean Delta Scores on tie PRT 
for Aged Mental Hospital Patients, Younger 
Mental Hospital Patients, aad Yonnger 
Nornal Adults, by Sex
Oronp aad 
Sex N Mean S.D. P
Pennies
Aged Mental 
Hospital Patients 60 ♦21.72 25.26
Yonnger Mental 
Hospital Patients 93 ♦0.96 19.27
.001
Aged Mental
Hospital Patients 60 ♦21.72 25.26
Yonnger Nornal 




Hospital Patients 60 ♦10.97 9.00
Yonnger Mental 
Hospital Patients 180 ♦2.09 18.83
.001
Aged Mental
Hospital Patients 60 ♦10.97 9.00
Younger Nornal Adults* 500 *16.07 10.92
.001
*Based on Barnes (1955)
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TAILS 9
BiYariate Scatter for Length of Stay in Mental Hospital 
aad Delta Scores of Aged Penales (N*60)
Delta
Score 1-10
Length of Stay in Years
11-20 21-30 31-40 41-56 Totals
-48 to -41 1 1
0Y1 to -33
.32 to -25
-24 to -17 1 1
-16 to -9 1 1 2 4
-8 to -1 5 4 1 10
0 to ♦7 2 1 1 1 5
♦8 to ♦15 2 2 1 5
♦16 to ♦23 1 1 2
♦24 to ♦31 1 1 1 3
♦32 to ♦39 2 1 1 4
♦40 to ♦47 3 2 6 3 3 17
♦48 to ♦55 4 1 3 8
Totals 10 14 20 12 




Analysis of Variance to Test the Significance of the 
Correlation Ratio (Eta)* for Length of Stay in 
Mental Hospital and Delta Scores on the PRT 








Groups 2S.31 5 5.66
Within






Biviciitc Scatter for Age/and Length of Stay 
ia Mental Hospital at Tine of Testing for 
Aged Pennies <M»60)
Length of Age at Tine of Testing
Stay inYears 60-64 65-69 70-74 75-79 80-84 85-97 Total
1-5 2 2 1 1 1 7
6-10 2 1 3
11-15 5 1 1 1 8
16-20 3 1 1 1 6
21-25 4 2 3 1 1 11
26-30 4 1 2 1 1 9
31-35 4 4 1 1 10











7 5 2 60
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TABLE 12
Analysis of Variance to Test the Significance of 
Correlation Ratio (Bta)* for Length of Stay in 
Mental Hospital and Age at Tine of Testing 
Aged Pennies (N»60)
(Stmnary Table)
Source Suns of Squares df Mean Squares P P
Between
Groups 22.54 5 4.64 0.71 >.05
Within





Bivariate Scatter for Length of Stay in Mental Hospital 




Length of Stay in Years 
1-5 6-10 11-15 16-25 26-44 Totals
-44 to -36 1 1
-35 to -29
—2 8 to -22
-21 to -15 9 1 1 11
-14 to -8 1 2 1 1 5
- 7 to -1 4 2 1 7
0 to ♦6 1 1 2
♦7 to ♦13 2 2 4
♦14 to ♦20 1 1 2
♦21 to ♦27 2 1 1 2 6
♦28 to ♦34 3 1 2 1 7
♦35 to ♦41 2 1 3










Analysis of Variance to Teat the Significance of the 
Correlation Ratio (Eta)* for Length of Stay in 
Mental Hoapital and Delta Scores on the PRT 




Squares df Mean Squares P P
Between










Bivariate Scatter for Length of Stay in Mental Hospital 




Age at Tine of Testing 
65-69 70-74 75-86 Totals
1-3 5 6 2 2 15
4-6 2 9 4
«
15
7-9 3 3 6
10-12 3 2 5
13-15 3 1 1 5
16-18 2 2
19-21 0
22-24 1 1 2
25-27 1 1 2
2S-30 0
31-33 1 1
34-36 1 1 2
37-39 1 2 3
40-42 0
43-45 1 1
Totals 17 28 9 5 59
*Oorrelation Ratio (Eta) * .01
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TABLE 16
Analysis of Variance to Teat the Significance of the 
Correlation Ratio (Eta)* for Length of Stay in 
Mental Hospital and Age at Tine of Testing 






df Squares P p
Between Groups 47.86








compressed for pwpoifi of computing Bti coefficients, will 
show that assuming linearity of regression lines would have 
been inplsnsible. The correlations themselves represent 
the possible influences of length of hospital stay and ages 
at the tine of admittance on mean Delta scores of these aged 
Ss. Similar data for the yownger adolts with which the aged 
Ss were conpsred was not available*
The comparisons between the various gronps scored on 
the Sigma Scales are given in Tables 17 through 22. These 
comparisons represent response patterns of Ss as scored on 
scales developed by comparing groups of younger nornal 
adults with schisophrenic adults. Score differences between 
groups of normal aged Ss at different age intervals are 
shown in Tables 18v 19, and 22. Table 20 gives the results 
of significance tests concerning possible differences be­
tween groups of aged females at ten and at fifteen year in­
tervals.
The data obtained by comparing various groups with 
respect to frequency of response to the 300 WIT options are 
reported in Tables 23 and 24. The comparisons reported in 
these latter tables represent only those differences which 
were found to be significant at the .01 level or beyond. 
Table 25 reports similar data, but extends the level of 
significance to include the .05 level. Only those differ­
ences found at the .01 level were used to effect decisions
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TABLE 17
Differences Between Mean Signs Scores on the PRT for 
Noraal Aged Pennies, Normal Younger Adult Pennies, 





































*Based on Barnes (1955)
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TABLE 18
Significance of Score Differences on the HIT Signs 
Scsle anongst Groups of Normal Aged Females of
Various Ages
Age in 
Years N Mean S.D. F p
60-64 60 ♦10.33 21.39
65-69 60 ♦18.28 21.25 2.17 >.0570-74 60 ♦16.88 23.17
75 plus 60 ♦19.08 19.25
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TABLE 19
Analysis of Variance of PUT Sigma Scores of Groups 
of Aged Females of Various Ages
Sums of MeanSource Squares df Squares
BetweenGroups 3037.28 3 1012.54 2.17 >.05




Significance Tests for Differences between Mean
Scores on tbe PRT Signs Scale between Specific
Age Levels of Normal Aged Females
Agein Years N Mean S.D. t P
60-64 60 ♦10.33 21.39
0.49 >.0570-74 60 ♦16.88 23.17
60-64 60 ♦10.33 21.39
1.88 >.05
75-79 60 ♦19.08 19.25
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TABLE 21
Differences Between Mean Signs Scores on the HIT for 
Nornsl Aged Males, Nornsl Younger Adult Males, 
Aged Males in Hones for the Aged, and 
Schizophrenic Adult Males



































*Based on Barnes (1955)
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TABLE 22
Nonparanetric Median Teat for Score Differences on 
the PRT Sigma Scales for Groups of Nornal Aged 











60*64 20 8 28 5.0
65-69 19 11 30 6.0 ■
13.21 3 .0170-74 13 19 32 13.5
75-92 10 22 32 20.5




Differences in Response Frequencies on the PRT between 
Groups of Aged Pemsle Subjects and Other Fensle Groups* 










for Aged 60 2 >.01
Aged Mental 
Hospi tal Patients 60
In Hones 










Adults* 350 189 .01
*Consists of rsndon halves of aged nornsl feuales and 
randon halves of aged feuales in hones for the aged, conbin- 
ed so that A and B each contain randon halves of both groups
*Based on data obtained fron Barnes (1955)
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TABLE 34
Differences in Response Frequencies on the PRT between 
Groups of Aged Mule Subjects end Other Mule Groups, 






















Adultsb 500 186 .01
^Consists of randon halves of aged nornal nales, aged 
nales in hones for the aged, and aged nental hospital nale 
patients, conbined so that A and B contain randon halves of 
all three groups.
^Based on data obtained fron Barnes (1955)
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TABLE 25
Differences in Response Frequencies on the M X  between 
Groups of Aged Subjects end other Groups, st the .01 















































Adultsb 500 216 .01
•See Tsbles 23 end 24 for cowposition of Rendon Helves 
Aged A end B for nsles end fenales
^Besed on dste obtained froe Barnee (1955)
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concerning the feasibility of conbining certain aged groups 
in order to construct scales. Additional snpport for this 
feasibility* as was noted before, was supplied by observa­
tions of sinilsrities in Signs Scale scores of certain aged 
gronps. The latter observations are noted in Tables 17 
through 22. According to the criteria thus described, the 
following groups were coabined in order to construct the 
Alpha Scales: nornal aged fenales with aged fenales in
hones for the aged; nornal aged nales with sged nales in 
hones for the aged and also with aged aental hospital pa­
tients. The differences reported in Tables 23, 24 and 25, 
i.e. the .01 to the .05 level inclusive, were those used in 
constructing the Alpha Scales, provided the conpound proba­
bilities for each option were .0025 or beyond. The latter 
differences nay be observed in the tables just nentioned by 
noting the rows containing Randon Half Aged A and B, for 
both sexes.
The results of the developnent and validation of the 
Alpha Scales are given in Tables 26 to 29, inclusive. These 
scales were developed by conparing response frequencies to 
the PRT test options of groups of aged Ss with a group of 
nornal younger adults. The options which were found to ac­
ceptably discrininate between the various groups according 
to the criteria adopted are given in Tables 26 and 27.
These options conprise the set of Alpha Scales, A and B, for 
scoring PRT records. The standard deviations and neans of
TABLE 26
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W T  Option* Dinerininnting between Aged end Younger 
Nornal Adult Males, Alpha Scales
preferred by Younger 
Preferred by Aged Males Adnlt Males
Option Scale A Scale B Scale A Scale B
1 NR LM, NR LS, DS LS, DS2 LM, NR LM, NR DS, DM DS, DM3 LM, NR LM, NR DS DS4 LM. NR LM, NR DS, DM DS, DM5 NR NR DS DS
6 LM, NR LM, NR DS LS, DS
7 LM, NR LM, NR DS, DM DS, DM
8 LM, NR LM, NR DS, DM DS, DM9 NR NR LS, DM LS
10 LM, NR LM, NR DS DS, DM
11 LM, NR LM, NR LS, DS LS, DS,
12 LM, LS, NR LM, LS, NR DM DM
13 LM, NR LM, NR DS, DM DS, DM14 OS, DM. NR DM, NR NR NR15 LM, NR LM. NR DS, DM DS, DM
16 NR LM, NR DS LS
17 LM, NR LM, NR DS LS, DS,18 LM, NR LM, NR DS DS19 LM, NR LM, NR DS LS, DS
20 NR NR DS, DM LS, DS
21 LM, NR LM, NR DS DS
22 LM, NR LM, NR LS, DS LS, DS
23 NR NR NR NR
24 NR NR LM LM
25 LM, NR LM, NR DS LS, DS,
26 LM, NR LM, NR LS, DS LS, DS
27 LM, NR NR LS, CM LS28 LM, NR LM, NR DS, DM DS, DM
29 NR NR NR LS
30 LM, NR LM, NR DS, DM DS, DM
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TABLE 26 Cont'd.
Preferred by Younger 
Preferred by Aged Melee Adult Melee
Option Scele A Scele B Scele A Scele B
31 LM, NR LM, NR DS DS, DM32 LM, NR LM, MR DS LS, DS
33 LM, NR LM, NR DS, DM DS34 LM, NR LM, NR DS DS
35 LM, NR LM, NR OS LS, DS
36 MR NR DS DS
37 LM, NR LM, NR LS, OS LS, DS
38 LM, NR LM, NR DS LS, DS, DM39 LM, NR LM, NR LS, DS LS, DS
40 LM, NR LM, NR DS, DM DS, DM
41 LM, NR LM, NR OS, DM DS, DM
42 LM, LS, NR LM, LS, NR DS, DM DS, DM
43 LM, NR LM, NR DS DS, DM44 LM, LS, NR LM, LS, NR DS, DM DS, DM
45 NR NR DS DS
46 LM, NR LM, NR DS, DM DS, DM
47 LM, NR LM, NR DS DS, DM48 LM, NR LM, NR DS LS, DS
49 LM, NR LM, NR LS, DS LS, DS
50 LM, NR LM, NR LS LS
51 NR LM, NR DS, DM LS, DS
52 LM, NR LM, NR DS DS, DM
53 LM, NR LM, NR DS, DM DS, DM
54 LM, NR LM, NR NR DM
55 LM, NR LM, NR DS, DM DS, DM
56 LM, NR LM, NR DS, DM DS, DM
57 NR LM, NR LS, DM LS
58 NR LM, NR LS, DS LS, DS
59 LM, NR LM, NR DS DM
60 LM, NR LM, NR LS, DS, DM LS, DS, DM
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TABLE 27
PRT Options Discrinineting between Aged end Younger 
Nornsl Adult Pennies, Alpbs Scsles
Preferred by Younger 
Preferred by Aged Pennies Nornsl Adult Pennies
Option Scsle A Scale B Scsle A Scsle B
1 LM, NR LM, NR LS, DS LS, DS2 LM, NR LM, NR W, DM DS, DM3 LM, NR LM, NR LS, DM LS, DS,4 LM, NR LM, NR OS, DM DS, DM5 LM, NR NR NR NR
6 LM, NR LM, NR LS, DS LS, DS
7 LM, NR LM, NR DS, DM DS, DM8 LM, NR LM, NR DM os, DM9 NR LS, NR DM NR
10 LM, NR LM, NR DS, DM DS
11 LM, NR LM, NR DS, DM LS, DS,
12 LS, NR LM, NR DM LS, DM13 LM, LS, NR LM, LS, NR DS DS14 LM, NR LM, NR DS, DM DM
15 LM, LS, NR LM, LS, NR DS, DM DS, DM
16 NR NR NR NR
17 LM, NR LM, NR DS, DM DS, DM
18 LM, NR LM, NR DS LS19 LM, NR LM, NR DS, DM DS, DM
20 NR NR NR NR
21 LM, NR LM, NR DS, DM DS, DM
22 NR LM, NR NR LS, DM
23 NR LM, NR NR LS, DM24 LM, NR LM, NR NR NR
25 LM, NR LM, NR LS, DS LS, DS
26 NR NR NR DS27 LM, NR LM, NR DS, DM DS, DM
28 LM, NR LM, NR LS, DS LS, DS29 LM, NR LM, NR DS LS, DS
30 LM, NR LM, NR DS, DM DS, DM
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TABLE 27 Oont'd.
Preferred by Younger 
Preferred by Aged Females Normal Adult Females
Option Scale A Scale B Scale A Scale B
31 LM, LS, NR LM, LS, NR DS, DM DS, DM
32 LM, NR LM, NR DS, DM o s. DM
33 LM, NR LM, NR LS, DS DS, DM
34 LM, NR LM, NR DS LS, DS
35 LM, NR LM, NR DS DS
36 NR LM, NR DS DS
37 LM, NR LM, NR DS, DM DS
38 NR NR NR DS
39 LM, NR LM, NR DS, CM os. DM
40 LM, LS, NR LM, LS, NR DS, CM o s. DM
41 LM, NR LM, NR DS, CM DS, DM
42 LM, LS, NR LM, NR DS, CM DS, DM
43 LM, NR LM, NR DS, CM DS, DM
44 LM, NR LM, NR DS, DM 0 8 , DM
45 LM, NR LM, NR DS, DM os. DM
46 LM, NR LM, NR DS, CM os, DM
47 LM, NR LM, NR DS, DM os, DM
48 LM, NR LM, NR LS, DS, DM LS, DS
49 LM, NR LM, NR DS DS
50 NR NR NR DS
51 LM, NR LM, NR LS, DS LS, DS
52 LM, NR LM, NR DS DS, DM
53 LM, NR LM, NR DS, DM DS, DM
54 LM, NR LM, NR DS, DM os, DM55 LM, LS LM, LS DS, DM DS, DM
56 LM, NR LM, NR DS, DM DS, DM
57 NR NR NR NR
58 LM, NR LM, NR DS LS, DS
59 NR NR NR DS
60 LM, NR LM, NR DS, DM os, DM
59
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CumulativeFrequency Cumulative Per Cent CumulativeFrequency Cumulative Per Cent
♦60 150 100.0♦59 148 98.7
♦58 147 98.0
♦57 147 98.0















♦ 39 113 75.3
♦ 38 111 74.0
♦37 109 72.7
♦36 106 70.7♦35 105 70.0
♦34 105 70.0
♦33 103 68.7♦32 102 68.0
♦31 102 68.0
♦30 100 66.7♦29 100 66.7
♦28 96 64.0
♦27 96 64.0































♦10 63 42.0♦9 60 40.0
♦8 56 37.3
♦7 55 36.7
♦6 50 100.0 54 36.0
♦5 48 96.0 53 35.3
♦4 48 96.0 49 32.7
♦3 48 96.0 45 30.0
♦2 46 92.0 41 27.3
♦1 46 92.0 38 25.3
0 45 90.0 37 24.7
-1 44 88.0 36 24.0
-2 44 88.0 34 22.7
-3 43 86.0 34 22.7
-4 42 84.0 32 21.3
-5 42 84.0 30 20.0
-6 42 84.0 28 18.7
-7 40 80.0 26 17.3
-8 40 80.0 25 16.7
-9 38 76.0 22 14.7
-10 37 74.0 19 12.7
-11 37 84.0 16 10.6
-12 36 72.0 16 10.6
-13 35 70.0 16 10.0
-14 35 70.0 15 10.0




Adult Females Aged FemalesOl«50) (N-130)
Cumulative Cumulative Cumulative Cumulative Score Frequency Per Cent Frequency Fer Cent
16 33 66.0 11 7.317 31 62.0 9 6.018 31 62.0 7 4.719 30 60.0 6 4.020 27 34.0 6 4.021 26 32.0 6 4.022 22 44.0 6 4.023 20 40.0 6 4.024 19 38.0 6 4.023 19 38.0 6 4.026 18 36.0 6 4.027 16 32.0 3 3.3
28 13 26.0 4 2.7
29 10 20.0 3 2.0
30 8 16.0 3 2.0
31 6 12.0 3 2.0
32 3 10.0 3 2.0
33 3 6.0 1 0.634 3 6.0 1 0.6
33 3 6.0 1 0.636 3 6.0 0 0.037 2 4.038 2 4.039 1 2.040 1 2.041 1 2.042 1 2.0
43 1 2.044 1 2.0
43 0 0.0
Mean * -18.46 Mean * *13.79
S.D. « 12.02 S.D. • 24.89
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TABLE 29
Validation of Fannie Alpha Scale B









CumulativeFrequency Cumulative Per Cent
♦60 150 100.0♦39 149 99.3♦58 147 98.0♦57 146 97.3
♦56 146 97.3♦55 146 97.3♦54 146 97.3♦53 146 97.3♦52 146 97.3










♦39 126 84.0♦38 126 84.0
♦ 37 126 84.0



















Frequency Cumulative Fer Cent
♦25 104 69.3♦24 102 68.0
♦23 99 66.0♦22 98 65.3♦21 95 63.3
♦20 94 62.7♦19 50 100.0 93 62.0♦18 49 98.0 93 62.0♦17 49 98.0 91 60.7♦16 49 98.0 90 60.0♦13 49 98.0 89 59.3♦14 49 98.0 86 57.3♦13 49 96.0 83 55.3♦12 49 98.0 82 54.7♦ 11 49 98.0 80 53.3♦10 49 98.0 78 52.0♦9 48 96.0 77 51.3♦8 48 96.0 76 50.7♦7 48 96.0 73 48.7♦6 48 96.0 72 48.0♦5 48 96.0 69 46.0♦4 48 96.0 64 42.7
♦ 3 48 96.0 62 41.3♦2 48 96.0 58 38.7♦1 48 96.0 37 38.0
0 47 94.0 53 35.3■1 45 90.0 47 31.3-2 45 90.0 47 31.3
-3 45 90.0 44 29.3-4 45 90.0 43 28.7-5 44 88.0 39 26.0
-6 43 86.0 38 25.3
-7 42 84.0 38 25.3-8 40 80.0 34 22.7-9 39 78.0 32 21.3
-10 38 76.0 30 20.0
-11 37 74.0 28 18.7-12 37 74.0 24 16.0








Per Cent CunulativePrequnacy emulative Per Cent
14 33 66.0 24 16.0
15 32 64.0 21 14.016 32 64.0 20 13.317 31 62.0 19 12.718 30 60.0 14 9.319 27 54.0 12 8.020 25 50.0 11 7.321 25 50.0 11 7.3
22 23 46.0 10 6.7
23 21 42.0 9 6.024 21 42.0 8 5.3
25 20 40.0 8 5.3
26 18 36.0 7 4.7
27 15 30.0 7 4.7
28 13 26.0 6 4.0
29 11 22.0 6 4.030 9 18.0 6 4.031 8 16.0 5 3.3
32 8 16.0 4 2.7
33 8 16.0 1 0.634 8 16.0 1 0.635 6 12.0 1 0.6
36 6 12.0 1 0.6
37 3 6.0 0 0.0
38 3 6.039 3 6.0
40 3 6.041 2 4.0
42 2 4.0
43 0 0.0
Mena » -18.80 
S.D. - 11.21




Validation of Male Alpha Scale A
Normal YoungerAdult Malea Aged Males
Of-50) (N*121)
Cumulative Cumulative Cumulative Cumulative 
Score Frequency Per Cent Frequency Per Cent
♦ 59 121 100.0
♦58 120 99.2
♦57 120 99.2♦56 120 99.2♦55 120 99.2♦54 120 99.2
♦53 119 98.1♦52 119 98.1
♦ 51 118 97.5
♦50 117 96.7♦49 116 95.9
♦48 116 95.9♦47 116 95.9
♦46 110 90.9♦45 107 88.4
♦44 105 86.8♦43 101 83.5
♦42 100 82.6♦41 97 80.2
♦40 97 80.2♦39 97 80.2
♦ 38 97 80.2
♦37 96 79.3
♦ 36 96 79.3♦ 35 94 77.7♦ 34 92 76.0
♦ 33 91 75.2
♦ 32 87 71.9
♦ 31 87 71.9♦30 87 71.9♦29 85 70.3♦28 85 70.3
♦27 85 70.3





Adult Males Aged Males
(N*50) (N-121)
Cumulative Cumulative Cumulative Cumulative 
Score Frequency Fer Cent Frequency Fer Cent
♦22 81 66.9♦21 80 66.1♦20 78 64.5♦19 76 62.8♦18 76 62.8♦17 76 62.8♦16 74 61.2♦15 73 60.3♦14 71 58.7
♦13 71 58.7♦12 70 57.9
♦11 69 57.0♦10 67 55.4
♦9 66 5 4.6♦8 66 54.6♦7 66 54.6
♦6 50 100.0 65 53.7♦5 49 98.0 62 51.2
♦ 4 49 98.0 61 50.4
♦3 49 98.0 57 47.1
♦2 48 96.0 56 46.3♦1 47 94.0 55 45.50 47 94.0 52 43.0-1 47 94.0 52 43.0
-2 47 94.0 51 42.2-3 46 92.0 49 40.5-4 46 92.0 48 39.7-5 46 92.0 46 38.0
-6 45 90.0 45 37.2-7 44 88.0 41 33.9-8 42 84.0 40 33.1
-9 42 84.0 39 32.2-10 42 84.0 37 30.6
-11 40 80.0 35 28.9
-12 40 80.0 31 25.6
-13 39 78,0 30 24.8-14 34 68.0 29 23.8
-15 33 66.0 28 23.1









Cumulative CumulativeScore Frequency Per Cent Frequency Per C<




















Mean • -20.74 
S.D. - 11.92




Validation of Male Alpha Scale B
Normal Younger
Adult Malea Aged Malea<N«50) (N«121)
Cumulative Cumulative Cumulative Cumulative 
Score Frequency Per Cent Frequency Per Cent
♦60 121 100.0♦59 114 94.2♦58 113 93.4♦57 113 93.4♦56 112 92.6♦55 109 90.1♦54 108 89.3♦53 107 88.4♦52 105 86.8♦51 100 82.6♦50 96 79.3♦49 95 78.5♦48 93 76.9♦47 93 76.9♦46 93 76.9♦45 92 76.0♦44 91 75.2♦43 91 75.2♦42 88 72.7♦41 86 71.1♦40 85 70.3♦39 84 69.4♦38 82 67.8♦37 82 67.8
♦36 81 66.9
♦35 80 66.1♦34 77 63.6♦ 33 77 63.6♦32 76 62.8
♦31 76 62.8
♦30 76 62.8♦29 76 62.8♦28 72 59.5♦27 72 59.5





Adult Males Aged Males(11*50) (N*121)
Cumulative Cumulative Cumulative Cumulative Score Frequency Per Cent Frequency Per Cent
♦22 69 57.0♦21 67 55.4♦20 67 55.4♦19 67 55.4♦18 66 54.6♦17 65 53.7♦16 65 53.7♦15 64 52.9♦14 50 100.0 63 52.1♦13 49 98.0 62 51.2♦12 49 98.0 61 50.4♦11 49 98.0 57 47.1♦10 49 98.0 57 47.1♦9 49 98.0 54 44.6♦8 49 98.0 50 41.3♦7 48 96.0 50 41.3♦6 48 96.0 45 37.2♦5 48 96.0 44 36.4♦4 48 96.0 43 35.5♦3 48 96.0 43 35.5♦2 47 94.0 41 33.9♦1 47 94.0 40 33.10 47 94.0 39 32.2-1 47 94.0 39 32.2-2 46 92.0 38 31.4-3 46 92.0 36 29.8-4 46 92.0 34 28.1-5 46 92.0 34 28.1-6 46 92.0 34 _ 28.1-7 46 92.0 34 28.1




Adult Malea Aged Malea
(N-50) (N-121)
Score CumulativeFrequency Cumulative Per Cent CumulativeFrequency Cumulative Per Cent
-17 40 80.0- — 27 22.3-18 40 80.0 26 21.5-19 37 74.0 24 19.8-20 36 72.0 20 16.5-21 34 68.0 20 16.5-22 34 68.0 17 14.0-23 33 66.0 15 12.4-24 31 62.0 14 11.8-25 30 60.0 12 9.9-26 26 52.0 12 9.9-27 24 48.0 10 8.3-28 23 46.0 9 7.4-29 21 42.0 9 7.4-30 21 42.0 8 6.6-31 20 40.0 7 5.8-32 18 36.0 7 5.8-33 17 34.0 7 5.8-34 14 28.0 6 5.0-35 14 28.0 4 3.3-36 12 24.0 4 3.3-37 11 22.0 3 2.5-38 9 18.0 2 1.7-39 9 18.0 2 1.7-40 9 18.0 2 1.7-41 8 16.0 2 1.7-42 8 16.0 1 0.8-43 3 6.0 1 0.8-44 3 6.0 0 0.0-45 1 2.0
-46 0 0.0
Mean « -25.58 Mean * *15.84
S.D. ■ 13.95 S.D. ■ 30.48
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the icocm for the vilidatloa groups are given at the foot 
of each table. The differences between the neana are 
obviously significant in all instances. Table 32 gives the 
nunber of options in each response category which were found 
to discriainate significantly between the groups coapared 
with respect to both the A and B scales, and also the nuaber 
coaaon to both scales.
The results of the coaparisons between various groups 
as aeasured by intra-individual variability in response sets 
are shown in Tables 33 through 38. These differences repre­
sent the extent to which Ss within these various groups tend 
to cling to the aeans of their own option choices, and the 
extent to which this fora of behavior distinguishes between 
these groups.
In scoring the FRT booklets, it was observed that soae 
aged Ss gave multiple responses (MR) to the test items, 
despite instructions to aake only one response to each itea. 
These MR's night be double responses (DR), triple responses 
(TR), or quadruple responses (QR), since there were four 
options presented to the S for each itea. Soae Ss chose two 
responses to a single itea, such as LM and DM, thus asking a 
double response (DR). Other Ss chose all four options to a 
single itea, LM, LS, DS, and DM, thus effecting a quadruple 
response to that itea. Throughout the previous procedures, 
these multiple responses (MR) had been counted as NR or no 
response, in accordance with the procedures followed by
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TABLE 32
Number of Options in Back Response Category Receiving 
Scoring Weigbts of Plus One and Minus One for
Alpha Scales, by Sex
Response A Scales B Scales
Common 
to Both
Category AT 41 -1 41 -1
PenniesNR 60 0 60 0 60 0
LM 49 0 51 0 47 0
LS 7 8 6 16 5 7
DS 0 46 0 50 0 44
DM 0 35 0 32 0 29
Totals 116 89 115 98 112 80
Common to Both 205 213 192
Males
NR 60 0 60 0 60 0
LM 46 1 51 1 46 1
LS 3 14 3 25 3 13
DS 1 50 0 47 0 47
CM 1 24 1 30 1 19
Totals 111 88 113 103 110 80
Common to Both 199 216 190
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TABLE 33
Differences in Intra*Individual Variability Scores 
on the FRT between Aged Normal Subjects and 
Younger Adult Normal Subjects, by Sex























•Based on Adams (1959)
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TABLE 34
Differences in Intra-Individual Variability Scores 
on the PRT between Aged Normal Subjects and 
Aged Mental Hospital Patients, by Sex

























Differences in Intra-Individual Variability Scores 
on the PRT between Aged Nornal Subjects and 
Schizophrenic Adults, by Sex






















0.60 > 0 5
*Based on Adans (1959)
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TABLE 36
Differences in Intra-Individual Variability Scores 
on the PRT between Aged Mental Hospital Patients 
and Younger Schizophrenic Adults, by Sex

























*Based on Adans (1959)
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TABLB 37
Differences in Intra-Individual Variability Scores 
on the PRT between Aged Institutionalized Subjects 
and Aged Non-Institutionalized Subjects, by Sex
Group and Sex N Mean S.D, C.R. p
Males
Non-Institutionalized 122 42.54 50.59
16.24 .001
Institutionalized 120 56.67 41.01
Penales
Non-Institutionalized 240 56.40 51.47
11.63 .001
Institutionalized 120 46.17 68*49
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TABLE 38
Differences in Intra-Individual Variability Scores 
on the W T  between Aged Subjects, by Fora of 
Institutionalization and Sex
Group and Sex N Mean S.D. t P
Males
In Mental Hospital 









In Mental Hospital 









previous investigators. It appeared to the present writer 
that MR's were also a form of response to which response 
sets might occur. Analyses were made of the MR's obtained 
from those aged Ss Who had been personally tested by the 
present writer. The results of these analyses are given 
in Tables 39 and 40. Obtained differences in MR's were 
based upon the numbers of Ss among these aged groups who 
gave MR's, and also upon the numbers of items containing 
such MR's which were given by the aforesaid Ss.
Other response features appeared in the test-taking 
behavior of the aged Ss which could also be considered to be 
response sets. Thus, for example, certain groups, i.e. the 
mental hospital patients, especially the females, tended to 
mark only the first item on the first page of the test book­
let. This behavior was also noted, but to a lesser extent, 
in all of the aged groups. Another response characteristic 
which appeared frequently enough to be noticed was the 
tendency to respond by placing an "X" near the test de­
signs, but not in the option boxes provided for that pur­
pose. Scoring these responses was of course impossible in 
terms of the current scoring system. On the other hand, 
these are certainly responses which are potentially meas­
urable and of probable diagnostic significance. Another 
possible measurable response is one that seems to occur 
only with mental hospital patients, i.e. the tendency to
TABLE 39
Differences in Multiple Responses (NR) to the PRT Itens 
between Groups of Aged Fenale Subjects
Subjects giving MR's Items Containing MR'sGroup and 
Sex
Group
















Patients 60 15 25.0 354 39.3
Hones for






Patients 60 15 25.0 354 39.3
•Based on the nunber of Ss who gave MR*s.
TABLE 40
Differences in Multiple Responses (MR) to the HIT I tens 





Subjects giving MR*s M «+ 1 Containing MR *5
N % p Nunber Per Cent of Total p 
Responses*
Males
Nornal Aged 64 7 10.0 52 12.4
.01 >.05Hones for
the Aged 60 14 23.3 192 22.9




Patients 60 16 26.6 200 20.a
Hones for





pital 20.aPatients 60 16 26.6 200
•Based on the nunber of Ss who gave MR*s
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comment in the test booklets, either about the designs or 
about personal affairs. One patient, for instance, comment­
ed "like it" or "o.k." about the designs, gave other designs 
names, such as "Elva," "Gentilly," "house," "clothes," 
"music," and then chose the remaining designs according to 
the standard instructions. Another patient wrote her ini­
tials inside the designs, inscribed one "Angle of God," for 
example, but marked none of the options. Still another 
covered the entire test booklet with rather bizarre personal 
thoughts. One male patient commented "very pretty designs" 
and when he was retested a few weeks later, he made identi­
cal comments at the second testing. In addition to the fore­
going, verbal comments were made which appeared quite 
frequently and was observed amongst all of the groups of aged 
Ss. These verbalizations were generally in the nature of in­
quiries concerning the purposes for which the test designs 
were to be used, or could possibly be used, apparently aside 
from testing purposes or research. As an example, a S would 
complain that unless the designs had some utility, such as 




Ail attempt was wade to ascertain whether the Deviation 
Hypothesis applies to persons in the old age brackets* since 
previous empirical tests of this hypothesis had concentrated 
on the younger adults and children. At the sane tine, an 
attenpt was also nade to explore certain deductions which 
were drawn fron the Deviation Hypothesis and which appeared 
to be pertinent to discussions in the literature concerning 
the personality of the aged. Problens discussed by various 
writers concerning diagnoses and connitnent procedures of 
institutions caring for aged persons were also considered. 
The foregoing attempts appeared in the form of specific hy­
potheses which will be discussed in connection with the re­
sults of the present study.
In its general aapects, the Deviation Hypothesis is 
clearly supported. The response sets of aged persons do 
characterise this group as compared with younger adults.
The first hypothesis set forth in the current study was that 
“response sets of normal aged persons will differ from those 
of younger normal adults. As a corollary, scales to measure 
senescence may be constructed by using deviant responses.'*
As shown in the various tables in the previous chapter, all
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of the fora* of measurement used in the present study re­
sulted in significant differences in response sets between 
aged and normal younger adults. These differences were 
significant regardless of the particular group of aged Ss 
employed, viz.: aged normal persons, aged persons in homes
for the aged, and aged mental hospital patients. Scales 
developed on the basis of differential biases succeeded in 
discriminating significantly between the groups for which 
they were intended: younger adults and aged persons. As
Table 32 shows, the direction of differential biases was 
also ascertained. Aged persons showed a decided tendency 
to prefer the no response (NR) and the like much (LM) cate­
gories, while the younger adults tended to prefer the 
dislike slightly (DS) option, when these two groups were 
compared. Barnes (1955) found that groups of younger mental 
hospital patients, including psychotic and schizophrenic Ss, 
when compared with younger normal adults, showed a preference 
for the same options as did the aged Ss in the present study, 
i.e. the NR and the LM options, while the younger adults pre­
ferred the DS option. It might therefore be concluded that 
younger psychotic and other younger mental hospital groups 
exhibit deviant responses which, to some extent, are also 
exhibited by senescent groups, and vice versa.
Hypothesis two stated that "response sets of normal 
aged persons will differ from those of abnormal aged persons."
This hypothesis wss tested by comparing nornal aged Ss with 
aged wental hospital patients. As Tables 39 and 40 indicate, 
significantly nore aged nental hospital patients respond to 
the PRT with Multiple responses (MR) than nornal aged per­
sons, thus providing support for hypothesis two. Of the Ss 
who give these MR's, aged fenale nental hospital patients 
give a significantly greater nunber than nornal aged fenales, 
but this does not hold for the aged nales.
Wherever, in the present study, conparisons were nade 
which involved the use of samples of aged nental hospital 
patients, and sex differences were found, the interpretation 
of these sex differences should take into account the pres­
ence of differences in diagnoses between these two groups. 
There were, for example, as nay be noted in Table 6, a pro­
portionately greater number of fenale nental hospital 
patients than nales who were diagnosed as schisophrenic.
Also, the nales were proportionality nore frequently diag­
nosed as nanifesting sone form of chronic brain syndrome, 
than were the females. Conceivably, differences in response 
set would be a reflection of these differences in psychiatric 
diagnoses on the assumption of course that the diagnoses 
accurately indicated differences in personality characteris­
tics. The difficulties in this connection with respect to 
aged persons have already been mentioned, and the reader nay 
consult the Appendix for further details.
Hypothesis three ststed that "response sets of abnormal 
sged persons will differ from those of abnormal yoanger 
adults." This hypothesis was tested by comparing mean Delta 
Scale scores of aged mental hospital patients with those of 
younger mental hospital patients. The Delta Scale has been 
shown (Barnes, 1955) to discriminate between younger mental 
hospital patients and younger normal adults. As Table 8 
indicates, of the two groups compared in the present study 
in connection with this hypothesis, the aged mental hospital 
patients obtained significantly higher mean Delta Scale 
scores than the younger nental hospital patients. Hypothesis 
three thus is confirmed. It night be noted that since the 
direction of the scores of the aged mental patients, is 
characteristic of the younger nental patients, considerable 
deviancy in response set on the part of the forner is indi­
cated.
Inasnuch as the Delta Scale scores night have been in­
fluenced by factors other than age and psychopathology, 
length of hospital stay and age at the tine of hospital ad- 
nittance were also investigated. Sonner (1959) gives a 
sunnary of findings fron several-year investigations of the 
effects of long-tern hospitalization of geriatric patients 
upon such factors as values, skills, and family relation­
ships. The findings show, for example, that the longer the 
patient remains in the hospital the less likely he is to 
receive visitors, or to send or receive letters. Sonmer's
general conclusion wan that the affects of "diacalturation" 
are that the patient's likelihood of leaving the hospital 
and living on the outside are reduced. "Disculturation," 
also variously known as "institutionalization," "hospital­
ization," "desocialization," and "prisonization," occurs 
When a patient learns values and attitudes which unsuit hia 
for the culture froa which he caae or to Which he is going. 
Soaaer and Hall (1958) adainistered a scale of social al­
ienation (Nettler, 1952) to patients who had been in the 
hospital for varying periods. The scale indicates how 
closely a person's values confora to those of the doainant 
culture outside the hospital, for instance, whether he likes 
TV, the Reader's Digest, and new aodel cars. The result 
disclosed that patients on the longer-stay wards were more 
deviant in their values than those on the adaission ward. 
Soaaers (1959) also reports that the majority of deaths 
occur in those recently admitted to the hospital, while 
after the second year, the mortality rate stabilizes at a 
very low level. The younger deceased persons had been in 
the hospital far longer than the older, in fact deceased 
patients over age eighty averaged less than one year in the 
hospital, irtiile those under age sixty averaged twelve years.
In view of the foregoing, the present writer considered 
it desirable to control or account in particular for the ef­
fects of length of hospital stay as well as age at the time
of admittance. Accordingly, the staple of aged nental hospi­
tal patients included only those whose duration of hospital 
stay had been at least one year at the tine of current test­
ing. The results obtained by scoring these aged Ss on the 
Delta Scales could not, therefore, be due to the factor of 
recent admittance to a nental hospital; all of these pa­
tients had apparently sufficient tine to becone acclimatised. 
As Tables 9 through 16 show, when duration of hospital stay 
was correlated with the Delta Scale scores of the aged 
nental patients no significant relationship was found; age 
at the tine of adnittance and length of hospital stay were 
also not significantly related. It thus appears that these 
two variables had little effect on response sets as neasured 
by the Delta Scales, at least for the aged nental hospital 
patients. Information concerning the foregoing variables 
was not available for the younger nental hospital group ob­
tained fron Barnes (1955). It night be noted, however, that 
response sets appear to be stable over long periods of tine. 
The nean length of hospital stay, as shown in Table 7,  was 
twenty-two years for females, and eleven yeara for nales.
The range was one to fifty-six years for females, and one 
to forty-five years for males. The cross-sectional study 
reported here thus strongly suggests that response sets are 
stable over long periods of hospital stay. It night be 
profitable, however, to see Whether a longitudinal study
would substantiate the present results. It night be expected 
that, if response sets are personality indicators, as they 
have been shown to be, they would remain fairly consistent 
over tine, other things being equal. Within the linits of 
the present study, then, the results lend support to the 
notion that response sets do reflect basic personality vari­
ables.
Pro* the foregoing facts, one night conclude that two 
factors did influence the Delts Scale scores of the aged 
nental hospital patientss age at the tine of testing, and 
the presence of psychopathology, or other behavior abnor­
mality. When comparisons are nade between aged and younger 
mental hospital patients, the resultant scores nay be attri­
buted to some extent to age differences. On the other hand, 
when comparisons are nade between scores of aged mental pa­
tients and younger normal adults, as shown in Table 8 in 
connection with the Delta Scales, it is difficult to deter­
mine whether obtained score differences are due to diver­
gences in age, or personality, or both, aside from other 
possible factors. The corollary to hypotheses two and three 
was suggested with the latter consideration in mind. This 
corollary suggested that it would be possible to "construct 
scales by means of deviant responses which would identify 
psychopathology characteristic of old age," as distinct from 
psychopathology connon to younger adults. The significant 
differences found between aged and younger mental hospital
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patients, when scored on the Delta Scales, supports the hy­
pothesis that abnormal aged and abnormal younger adults may 
be distinguished on the basis of differential response pat­
terns. It night be observed in Table 8, that the mean Delta 
Scale scores of the three groups, younger normal adults, 
younger mental hospital patients, and aged mental hospital 
patients fall on a continuum, with low to high scores in 
that order. Also, all three groups show significant differ­
ences in response sets when measured by this scale. Further­
more, the scores of the aged mental patients appear to be as 
far above those of the younger mental patients, as the latter 
are above those of the younger normal adults. The rather 
great divergences in scores amongst these three groups sug­
gests that personality dirsorders in old age are quantitative­
ly, if not qualitatively, different from that found in 
younger adults. It therefore appears feasible that scales 
developed by means of differential response patterns would 
reflect psychopathology which is more characteristic of old 
age, than that which is more common to younger ages. Scales 
developed in this connection could be constructed by com­
paring response patterns of younger mental hospital patients 
with those of aged mental hospital patients.
Hypothesis four suggested that **response sets of aged 
normal persons will similate, but be distinct from those of 
schisophrenic adults. As a corollary, response sets of aged 
normal persons will be characterized by immaturity.” This
hypothesis was explored by aetas of Barnes Schisophrenia 
(Signa) Scales. Comparisons sere nade between scores ob­
tained on these scales fron aged normal Sa and from 
schizophrenic Sa. The results, as shown in Tables 17 
through 22, disclose that for the females these two groups 
obtain significantly different Sigma Scale scores, although 
the scores are in the same direction. In other words, aged 
normal females and schisophrenic females manifest similar 
response patterns, when compared with normal younger adults, 
but the patterns are different enough to distinguish signi­
ficantly between the three groups. Barnes' Sigma Scales, 
it will be recalled, were developed by comparing response 
sets of younger normal adults with those of schizophrenic 
adults. Hypothesis four, together with the corollary, is 
thus supported. Confirmation of the corollary is based upon 
the findings (Hesterly and Berg, 1958) that children and 
schizophrenic adults also obtain similar scores on this 
scale. Hence, the three groups, children, normal aged fe­
males and schizophrenic females, may be said to manifest a 
common personality characteristic, which might be termed 
"immaturity." Immaturity, in this connection, is defined 
simply in terms of chronological age. Using the same cri­
teria, normal aged male Ss also manifest immaturity, but 
they do not do so to a degree which is significantly different 
fron the schisophrenic Ss.
Tables 18, 19, 20 and 22 show that when aged normal Ss
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were compared on tbe Signa Scalea according to varioua age 
intervale, the nale Ss showed a significant tendency to ob­
tain increasingly higher scores at increasingly greater 
ages. Signs Scale scores of aged females, however, were 
not different at varying age intervals, nor was there a 
significant trend.
In connection with the sex differences described in 
the preceding paragraph, it night be pointed out that both 
sexes obtained nuch higher Signa Scale scores than did the 
schizophrenic Ss themselves. The scores of the aged Ss are 
thus nuch more deviant, as compared with nornal younger 
adults, than are those of the schizophrenic Ss. The scores 
of the aged persons, therefore, tend to cluster at the peak 
end of the Signa Scales, producing relative honogeneity at 
this end. This clustering nay very well nask actual differ­
ences in the response patterns neasured by this scale, and 
nay account, to some extent, for the sex differences found. 
The scores of the aged females are higher than those of the 
aged males, producing an even greater clustering, so that 
differences at age intervals nay have been obscured in the 
case of the females.
Hypothesis five and hypothesis six, described below, 
were suggested because of comments in the literature that 
"many old persons are sent to mental hospitals for socio­
logic rather than mental health reasons" (Kolb, 1956, Smith
and Kolb, 1959), and the apparent disagreement concerning 
commitment criteria. Vail (1959), for example, reports 
that some take the view that old persons mho become too 
confused to get along in their home or communities need 
hospital care; others state ", , . people mho have become 
feeble physically, have failing memory or some alight change 
in personality, and are financially unable to care for them­
selves are sent to mental hospitals because no relative is 
milling or able to care for then and there is no other place 
to go • . . The diagnosis of psychosis in these cases may be 
technically correct but is ethically wrong," and still others 
consider clinical senility as a pathologic deviation in the 
process of senescence. As mentioned in the first chapter of 
the present report, it has been suggested that perhaps a nem 
type of home is needed, one half-may between the mental 
hospital and the home for the aged (Angelica, 1959).
With the foregoing in mind, hypothesis five suggested 
that **response sets of non-institutionalized aged persons 
mill differ from those of institutionalized persona," and 
hypothesis six suggested that "response sets of persons re­
siding in homes for the aged would differ fron those mho 
reside in mental hospitals." These two hypotheses were 
suggested also to provide some controls over the factor of 
the influence of hospital stay on measurements of deviant 
response patterns. Thus the present study did not limit 
itself to sampling Ss in only one type of institution, viz.:
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* mental hospital, but included a fairly wide variety of 
another type of institution, viz.t homes for the aged. In 
this manner, it was intended that the results might be 
interpreted in terms of the influences of institutionali­
zation, as distinct from the affects of psychiatric diagnoses 
of mental disorder.
Tables 39 and 40 show that significant differences were 
found between institutionalized aged Ss and non-institution- 
alized (termed normal in the tables) aged Ss in terms of 
tendencies to give MR's to the PRT items. These differences 
appeared regardless of the type of institution, i.e. homes 
for the aged or a mental hospital, and for both sexes. More 
institutionalized aged Ss than non-institutionalized aged Ss 
give MR*s to the PRT items. Hypothesis five has therefore 
received confirmation. Apparently the fact of being or not 
being in an institution is related to an aged S*s response 
patterns. One might hypothesize that persons with certain 
personality traits eventually find their way into some form 
of institution when they reach old age, while persons with 
other personality traits remain outside. On the other hand, 
it is also plausible that being in an institution alters the 
response sets of aged persons. None of the results obtained 
in the present study suggest, however, that response tenden­
cies continue to change with increasing changes in duration 
of hospital stay.
Hypothesis six proposed that response sets of aged
persons in different types of institutions would differ.
This hypothesis wss tested by conpering sged Ss in hones for 
the sged with sged Ss in s nentsl hospitsl, by nesns of 
several nessures of response sets. In terns of an iten 
snslysis of Ss who gave MR's to the PRT items, ss shorn in 
Tsble 39, significant differences appeared between sged fe- 
nsle Ss in the two aforesaid types of institutions. Signi­
ficant differences also appeared between these groups of 
aged fenales when an iten analysis was nade of response 
frequencies to the PRT options other than the MR's, i.e. 
the LM, LS, DS, DM, and NR categories. The foregoing dif­
ferences were not found, however, with sinilar groups of 
aged male Ss. Hypothesis six is therefore supported by the 
data obtained from female Ss, but sex differences appeared 
in this connection. Here again, it night be pointed out 
that there were sex differences with respect to diagnoses 
of the groups of aged nental hospital patients. These dif­
ferences in diagnoses night account for the sex differences 
found in relation to any of the hypotheses concerning sged 
mental hospitsl Ss, whatever the measure of response set 
employed.
It is also plausible that commitment criteria night 
differ for males and females, particularly where aged per­
sons are concerned. It is possible, for example, that Ss 
who go to hones for the aged do so for s variety of reasons.
economic, social and medical, and that the sexes differ in 
this respect. Similarly, there may be differences between 
the sexes insofar as commitment to mental hospitals is 
concerned, especially, as has been mentioned previously, 
if some commitments of aged persons are due to sociologic 
and other non-medical reasons. Since women tend to outlive 
and outnumber men, as detsiled in the appendix, it is more 
likely that men would be taken care of at home by their 
wives when they reach old age, than vice versa. It is also 
socially more acceptable, in our culture, for females of 
all ages to remain at home or to be cared for by others, 
perhaps by children, than it is for males. Men are expected 
to maintain the family finances. After age 65, and even be­
fore, as is well-known, it becomes increasingly difficult to 
find employment. No doubt, also, more women are supported 
financially by their husband's life insurance policies, than 
vice versa. Thus one might expect a man to enter a home for 
the aged, or even a mental hospital, simply because he can 
find no other means of sustenance, or care. On the other 
hand it might be expected that women are more generally com- 
mited for medical reasons. If these suggestions are sup- 
sported by facts then the differences between the sexes which 
were found in this study in the response sets of aged insti­
tutionalized persons would tend to be due to the overlap of 
more or less normal aged Ss with Ss in institutions Who are 
mentally disturbed.
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It is also quite as plausible that the sex differences 
in response sets between aged institutionalised Ss reflect 
differences in personality that are in turn a reflection of 
the above-mentioned considerations. One might conclude, 
therefore, that some response patterns do indicate that the 
personality traits of aged institutionalized Ss differs ac­
cording to whether the Ss are in a mental hospital or in 
homes for the aged. One might speculate also upon the 
possibility that commitment decisions are influenced in sub­
tle ways by differences in response sets of aged Ss about to 
be placed in one form of institution or another.
Hypothesis seven was derived from the previous six, and 
concerned the same groups and comparisons. It was suggested 
that individuals within these groups would show significant­
ly different tendencies to cling to their own individual re­
sponse patterns. By a measure of intra-individual variability, 
and by comparisons between groups in terms of this measure, 
it was disclosed that the groups do differ significantly in 
this connection. Hypothesis seven, as shown in Tables 33 
through 36, is fully confirmed for both sexes and for all 
groups concerned, with but one exception. Significant 
differences were found between the following groups: aged
and younger normal adults, aged normal adults and aged men­
tal hospital patients, aged hospital patients and schizo­
phrenic adults, non-institutionalized and institutionalized
aged persons, sged Ss in s mental hospital and aged Ss in 
hones for the aged. Significant differences in intra- 
individnal variability in response patterns also appeared 
when aged normal nales were compared with schisophrenic 
males, but this did not hold for the same groups of females. 
As noted before, aged females obtain higher Schizophrenia 
Scale scores than aged males, a factor which possibly ac­
counts for the tendency for aged and schisophrenic females 
to obtain similar variance scores, whereas the males do not 
show this similarity.
It might be noted, that the aged groups showed less 
intra-individual variance than either of the groups with 
which they were compared, i.e. the normal younger adults 
and the schizophrenic adults. Moreover, the aged mental 
hospital patients showed less intra-individual variance than 
either of the other groups of aged Ss, viz.: aged Ss in
homes for the aged, and aged normal (non-institutionalized) 
Ss. Fossibly these results lend some credence to the 
popular notion that old people are "set in their ways," or 
are resistant to or unable to change with changes in circum­
stances. In addition, the type of institution to which an 
aged person goes appears to be related to and may tend to 
produce greater or lesser resistance to further changes. 
Also, it is possible here too, that commitment criteria are 
based upon this subtle aspect of personality, the tendency 
to cling to one's response patterns.
CHAPTER V
SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS
Empirical tests were made of the Deviation Hypothesis 
by extending its application to aged populations. The 
procedure involved searching for differences between speci­
fied groups of aged persons and certain groups of younger 
adults. Aged Ss were separated into groups on the basis 
of residence, i.e. whether institutionalised or not insti­
tutionalized, and also according to certain forms of 
institutions, viz.: hones for the aged and a mental hospi­
tal. The groups of younger adults included assumed normal 
persons, mixed mental hospital patients, and schizophrenic 
Ss. All of the foregoing groups were compared with each 
other in different combinations and by means of different 
measures of deviant response sets. The same groups were 
also compared with regard to the extent to which Ss within 
these groups tend to maintain individual response sets. The 
groups thus constituted were chosen in an attempt to gain 
some insight into the personality of the aged, as suggested 
by current discussions in the literature concerning problems 
in diagnosis and commitment criteria. An attempt was also 
made to use the findings to construct objective and valid 




senescence, and in sddition, to explore tbe feasibility of 
constructing scales which would identify psychopathological 
conditions which are characteristic of old age.
The results indicate that the Deviation Hypothesis nay 
be generalised to include aged persons. In addition, de­
ductions drawn fron the Deviation Hypothesis were success­
fully applied to problems discussed in the current literature 
with regard to diagnosis and conmitnent criteria of aged 
persons. Deviant response sets were shown to provide ob­
jective and valid measures of personality characteristics 
of aged Ss. It was also possible to discriminate between 
aged and younger nental hospital patients, as well as 
between aged normal Ss and aged mental hospital patients, 
on the basis of differential response sets. Thus aids to 
diagnoses are provided by these measures. The findings 
also have important theoretical implications for personality 
theorists who wish to encompass in their constructs possible 
changes in personality with old age.
An attempt was also made to explore the consistency 
with which various groups of aged persons maintain their 
individual response sets. Measures of intra-individual var­
iability showed that significant differences appear between 
groups of aged persons, and also between various groups of 
aged and younger adults.
The findings were discussed in connection with admission
criteria of various forms of institutions, and the possible 
influencea of different forna of institntionalisation on 
the tendencies of aged persona to resist altering their be­
lief or with changes in circumstances. The results were 
also discussed in connection with personality factors that 
appear to be common to aged persons, certain groups of 
younger adults, and children.
Several questions and speculations were raised by the 
present writer, as a result of the results here obtained, 
which may provide suggestions for future research. Among 
the suggestions, for example, were: the need for longi­
tudinal studies of deviant response patterns; the possi­
bility that deviant response sets provide stimulus qualities 
that influence certain reactions in other people, for 
instance, that exert a bearing upon decisions concerning 
commitment to various institutions; the possibility that 
certain deviant response sets indicate that some people are 
more prone than others to gravitate to institutions in their 
old age; the feasibility of constructing a set of clinical 
scales based upon differential response sets of aged persons 
only.
It thus seems that the Deviation Hypothesis, although 
parsimonious in and of itself, is sufficiently broad in 
scope to provide valuable aids to research and to person­
ality theory. In addition, the results obtained from tests
of this hypothesis nay be of value to test constructors, as 
well as users, since the use of response sets in test con­
struction nay enhance the reliability and validity of the 
tests. In the present study, aged persons revealed 
characteristic nodes of response that suggest, as sone 
writers have pointed out (Watson, 1954, Caldwell, 1954) that 
it is unwarranted at tines to interpret test results of aged 
persons by extrapolating from test findings derived fron 
younger adults. In general, it appears that response sets 
as elicited by the PRT provide more objective measures of 




Addenda to the Introduction
The tremendous increase in recent years in the number 
and proportions of aged persons in the United States and 
elsewhere has focused added attention to the problems con­
cerning this group. In the United States population of 
185 million, about 15 million, or eight and one-half per 
cent are aged at least 65 years. The people in this age 
group make up the highest proportion of a country*s 
population in history, and they are now increasing at about 
twice the rate of the overall population (Bowman and Engle, 
1959). By 1960, according to a United States Bureau of 
Census forecast, there will be nearly 16 million persons 
aged 65 and over, and by 1975 almost 21 million persons 
aged 65 and over, and by 1975 almost 21 million, or about 
nine and one-half per cent of the population (Tanker, 1956). 
Sex differences appear with regard to numbers as well as 
longevity. In the age group of 65 and over, women have long 
outnumbered men (Bowmen and Engle, 1959), and white women 
now have a life expectancy at 65 of fifteen and one-half 
years as compared with thirteen years for white men of the 
same age (Kirkpatrick, 1959). Life expectancy at birth is 




■ales (Hunt, 1959). Por both sexes, the average length of 
life for whites in the United States in 1956 was 70.2 
years, a gain of ten years in the past two decades and 
double the average life of 34 years at the end of the 
century (Bowwan and Engle, 1959). According to some writers 
(Lasser and Masser, 1959) demographers and actuaries esti­
mate the limits of human life at between 105 and 110 years.
Not only are there more oldsters than ever before, 
but there has also been an increase in admission rates to 
mental hospitals of people over 60, and these are said 
(Sommer, 1959) to be living longer and changing the com­
plexion of hospitals throughout North America. Twenty-seven 
per cent of all first admissions to mental hospitals con­
sists of aged, chronically institutionalized individuals 
(Felix and Kramer, 1953). Moreover, the percentage of aged 
persons admitted to mental hospitals is increasing more 
rapidly than the'percentage in the general population (Smith 
and Kolb, 1959). It has been pointed out that the **seniletf 
psychoses might in due course displace schizophrenia from 
first place in number of admissions (Mayer-Gross, Slater and 
Roth, p. 473). The extent to which the problem of mental 
disorders in this group nay be unwarranted, and the hospital 
picture somewhat distorted, is reflected in such comments in 
the literature as **many old persons are sent to mental hos­
pitals for sociologic rather than mental health reasons*1
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(Kolb, 1956, Smith and Kolb, 1959). On tbe other hand, 
there is disagreement concerning coimitnent criteria since 
some take the view that old persons who become too confused 
to get along in their homes or communities need hospital 
care (Vail, 1959), and some consider clinical senility as a 
pathologic deviation in the process of senescence (Linden 
and Courtney, 1959). As a solution, one writer (Angelica, 
1959) has suggested that a new type of home is needed, one 
"half way between the usual home for the aged and the mental 
hospital with a functional, if not structural, tie-in with 
both."
It is just as important, however, to consider the 
duration of hospital stay as it is to be concerned with ad­
mission rates (Sommer, 1958). Sommer and Hall (1959) com­
pared aged patients with regard to length of stay and such 
aspects as values, contact with the external environment, 
and adjustment to the hospital milieu. The conclusions were 
that "oversuccessful" adjustment actually may reduce the 
likelihood of leaving the hospital. The study of values 
showed that the recently admitted had values more similar 
to normal staff members than did the long-stay patients, 
whose values were markedly different and deviant. It is dif­
ficult to determine from their study, however, whether these
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patients altered their values while in the hospital or had 
them prior to hospitalization.
Another factor that may confuse the hospital stay is 
the fact that medical, as well as administrative decisions, 
may confuse the diagnoses of psychologic and physical ill­
ness in patients in later life (Mensh, 1959). Brain tumors 
in the elderly, for instance, are apt to be confused with 
senile degeneration or chronic vascular disease and hence 
not recognized. Personality changes are often the first 
symptoms of the senile psychoses and are, more frequently 
than generally appreciated, the first symptoms of a brain 
tumor (Peyton, 1959). In a study (Gelfand, 1959) of pa­
tients from age 65 to age 84, it was found that in the 
elderly, organic heart disease is more often the basic 
cause of cardiac arrhythmias with psychogenic factors sec­
ondary, while in the younger age groups the relative 
importance of these two factors is reversed. Mensh (1959) 
reports that in a study involving over 500 patients in a 
psychiatric division of a chronic hospital for the indigent 
aged, 18 were evaluated as being free from psychiatric ill­
ness. All, however, were suffering from serious chronic, 
disabling physical ailments. Furthermore, although the mean 
age range was 59 to 64, the total range was 20 to 101, sug­
gesting the presence of "youngsters" along with the aged.
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Age and length of hospitalization were not significantly 
related, but there were significant sex differences as well 
as variations in specific psychiatric diseases. Certain 
diseases, such as senile denentia and cerebral arterioscle­
rosis were associated with the older patients, while longer 
periods of hospitalization were associated with schizo­
phrenia, mental retardation, and central nervous system 
syphilis, none of which are unique to older patients. 
Horbaczewski <1958) reports that of 280 patients over age 
60 who were admitted to a mental hospital during 1955-6, 
two-thirds were suffering from clinical conditions without 
psychosis (Sommer, 1959).
Difficulties in diagnoses as well as commitment cri­
teria, are undoubtedly due, to some extent, to the uncertain 
status of knowledge concerning the aging process, physio­
logically as well as psychologically, a fact which is 
generally recognized in the literature. In the search for 
information, however, more attention is being given to phy­
sical than to psychological factors, judging from the 
relative quantities of studies and commentaries devoted 
to these issues. The personality of the age has received 
especially meager focus as compared to other psychological 
areas, such as intellectual functioning and learning. In 
addition, the research that is available on the aged
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personality is primarily naturalistic and exploratory, 
service-oriented, and devoted to adjuatment issues. These 
comments on the status of psychological research are brought 
out in some detail by Watson (1954) and have also been 
pointed out by other writers (Anderson, 1959, Kuhlen, 1954) 
who have noticed the paucity and subjectivity. Some of 
Watson's (1954) comments bear repeating: "In the psycho­
logic section of the many conferences , . , (with) programs 
designs to cover the entire gamut of problems social and 
economic, medical and psychologic. . . some attention is 
inevitably given to adjustment problems. Paced with the 
necessity of saying aomething and lacking tested knowledge, 
i.e. research, the speaker often draws upon anecdote and 
clinical observation for his information about the person­
ality of the aged. . . . psychologic studies of aged 
psychiatric patients are in the main confined to clinical 
observations, and research investigation of the personality 
of the non-psychotic aged individuals is almost non­
existent."
Of the literature that is devoted directly to the 
personality of the aged, as Watson notes, the majority of 
studies depend upon self-report questionnaires of doubtful 
validity. Except for a few studies which have used the 
Rorschach test, the remainder of the investigators have
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employed short interview techniques which require supplemen­
tation from other more objective devices but which have 
generally been the exclusive source of data. Those studies 
using the Rorschach have interpreted the significance of 
the various Rorschach factors developed from investigations 
of younger groups. This acceptance of the presumed meanings 
of Rorschach variables is unwarranted when applied to older 
groups, as noted by Watson, and confirmed in a study by 
Caldwell (1954). Caldwell found, for example, that Rorschach 
rationale regarding the different variables did not predict 
personality characteristics frequently attributed to older 
subjects, and in two instances reversed the predictions. 
Quantitatively, several others, Ames, Learned, Metraux, and 
Walker, 1952, 1954; Klopfer, 1946; Light and Amick, 1956; 
Prados and Pried, 1947) have found differences between older 
and younger groups with regard to the Rorschach variables, 
and these appear in the form of normative data. As Caldwell 
(1954) suggests, the next move should be toward experimental 
validation of the Rorschach for this particular segment of 
the age distribution. Comparisons of normative data for 
Rorschach variables may be made between children and aged 
persons, but this does not necessarily substantiate the 
implication of qualitative differences since norms for chil­
dren cannot be interpreted in the same way as those for
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adults. Thetford, Molish, and Beck (1951), point out, for 
instance, that differences in Mean per cent of a Rorschach 
variable (W) between groups of children of various ages 
does not present the qualitative aspects of the child's 
conceptual thinking. Ws by age six through nine are not 
comparable to those of children fourteen through seventeen.
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